ANZAC DAY 2018
Dawn Service:
13 Bde will be conducting a Brigade Dawn Service on the top sports oval opposite Hobbs Artillery Park
commencing at 0525 hrs on 25 April 18. 3 Light Battery welcome Associations and their Members to
attend and participate in the Dawn Service and ANZAC Day activities. All members wishing to attend
(including
children)
should
email
brad.pearce@correctiveservices.wa.gov.au
and
brad.pearce@defence.gov.au NLT17 2200 h Apr 18 to allow full gate access to Irwin Barracks (no pass no
access). Additionally if you would like to purchase a stein with the Artillery Logo like last year please
include this in your email; they sold out quickly last year.
Traffic:
To ensure that traffic congestion at the front gate is reduced during the surge period of ANZAC morning,
the side gate on QUINTILIAN Road at13 CSSB will be open and manned from 0415h to 0515h for both
vehicular and pedestrian traffic for military members, Id-Card holders and their families only. The side gate
on QUINTILIAN Road at13CSSB will close to all traffic, both foot and vehicular WEF 0515h. The main
gate will be open and manned from 0415h to 0515h for both the vehicular and pedestrian traffic for
persons with a guest pass or military ID only. No pass will mean access will be denied to IRWIN Barracks.
The main gate will close to all Vehicular traffic at 0515h when the front gate will close and no further
access to IRWIN Barracks will be permitted. The front gate will be reopened to vehicle traffic and
pedestrian traffic from 0615h at the conclusion of the Dawn Service...
Parking
Parking will be located at the old 11/28 Parade Ground. All other BDE members are to park as per normal
work requirements.
Coffee Royale
Coffee will be served from 0450 at the weapon shed directly opposite the top sports oval.
Gunfire Breakfast:
The Gunfire Breakfast will be held at the OR’s Mess at the completion of the Dawn Service - Timings 0600
- 0700. Catering services will output 400 sit down meals within the Mess facilities. These meals are
designated primarily for the elderly and guests. 800 x breakfast rolls, tea and coffee will be made available
in the ORs Mess Car Park, in four separate 11 x 11 tents. It is requested that service members utilise this
area for breakfast, tea and coffee IOT allow the elderly and guests to utilise the Mess Facility.
Transport to the Gunfire Breakfast:
A TPT shuttle service for attendees that need assistance will be provided by13 CSSB. Pick and drop-off
location will be the top sports oval to the Irwin Barracks OR Mess.
ANZAC DAY March and Service:
Same spot as last year (D55 St Georges Tce and King St) Defence Force Contingent steps off at 9.15am,
we will step off a lot later. The march finishes in Langley Park with the Service being held in the Perth
Concert Hall (tickets (free) required.
Post ANZAC Day March Functions:
The Gunners Institute Function is due to run from 1100h to 1630h, with all guests clear of Irwin Barracks
by 1700h.

